
We have amazing educators at Northern Cass, and we want to share their
greatness with you.

Sam Johnson plays dual roles as both a
Level 7 Math Educator and the Dean of
Learners. He and his wife are coming up on
one year of marriage! They enjoy spending
time with family - his parents and sister in
Minnesota, her parents in Horace and sister
in Des Moines. Sam loves being outside and
enjoys golfing, fishing, hunting, and
watching/playing sports. He loves traveling
with his wife and finding new, unique
restaurants.

Mr. Johnson loves the true family feel of
Northern Cass. “When you make a mistake,
there's always people in your corner. When
you succeed, people cheer for you. It's a
great feeling when you can fully be you and
people support you no matter what.”  Mr.

Johnson feels the best thing about learners is listening to their passions. “Learners have great
ideas, unique hobbies, and special interests, so we need to allow them to be themselves in
school as well as outside of school.” Sam’s educator superpower is cold-calling during lessons.
This engagement strategy aligns well with his teaching style.

Mackenzie Tadych is our Director of College,
Career, and Life Readiness. She grew up in
Northwood where her parents and brother still
reside. She enjoys working out, being outside,
golfing, paddle boarding, spending time with
family and friends, and is a brewery lover. She
and her husband Tyler recently welcomed their
baby girl, Liv Marie. They also have 2 mini
Australian Shepherds, Emmy and Nova.

Mrs. Tadych loves Northern Cass because it is an
environment in which everyone can grow
everyday alongside each other. She is grateful to
be back in a small school environment where
change and opportunity are common languages.
She feels the best thing about learners is their
desire to grow, take ownership, advocate for
themselves, and seek out opportunities that will
help them grow in the future. Her teaching superpower is the ability to provide opportunities
outside the building to help learners build a bridge between the school walls and the community.



Meghann McCloud is our Director of Food
Service. She and her husband Tony have
two boys, Ethan (20) and Ashton (5) as well
as two dogs, a pug named Floki and a
German shorthair pointer named Corben.
Meghann enjoys baking, cooking with
family, reading, music, gardening, traveling,
camping, hunting, and spending time with
her family at the lake.

Mrs. McCloud was in the first Northern Cass
graduating class. Although she never
attended school in the “new” building, she
feels being here is familiar, like coming
home. She joined our team mid-year, and
everyone has been welcoming and
encouraging. She notes every member of
the staff genuinely cares for the learners

and each other. The learners having the biggest smiles and being excited to come to lunch
energizes her. “They are a very polite group of kids, always saying please and thank you. And
they give out the best hugs!”  Meghann’s educator superpower is enhancing flavors of our menu
to entice the kids to try new things and enjoy school lunch more.


